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tVtart<ing guides
EXAM TITLE: CULINARY TECHNOLOGY

OPfION: Hotel Operations (HOTI

DURATION: 3 hours

INSTRUCTIONS:

The paper is composed of three (3) main Sections as follows:

Section I: Fourteen (14) compulsory questions.

Section II: Attempt any three (3) out of five questions.

Section III: Attempt any one (1f out of three questions.

Note:

55 marks

3O marks

15 marks

Eaery candldate is required

abooe instnrctiorts. Penaltg

their strict c onsideratio tt.

to carefullg comtrtlg utith the
lmec,sures utill be applted ott
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Section I. Fourteen (14f Compulsory questions 55 marks

01. Give tlle role of the following materials in cooking:

* Potato masher * Rubber scraper

* Rotary beater * Ladle

Answer: (lmark x 4f

* Potato masher: used to mash potatoes as well as other foods.

* Rotary beater: Used for beating together ingredients. Especially good for light

beating. To mix, stir and blend.

* Rubber scraper: used to remove food from spoons, sides of bowls, and pans.

* Ladle: Used to dip liquids such soups or stew from a pan to a bowl or cup.

4 marks

3 marks

3 marks

02. Describe the tips for eggs storage.

Answer:

. In refrigerator at approximately 4oC

. Keep away from other foods; their shells are porous and they can absorb

strong smells.

. keep in their delivery boxes or trays at a cool and dry place

o Handle as little as possible

r o Use in rotation / FIFO.

Ref: Professor David Foskett and Victor Ceserani (2OL2l, The theory of catering,
11u, Edition.

03. Distinguish the following condiments generally used in cookery:

Cayenne pepper and Mustard.

Answer:

a) Cayenne pepper: is a red pepper used on savoury dishes and cheese straws. It

is a hot pepper that is obtained from grinded chillies. (lmarkf
b) Mustard: is a condiment obtained from the seed of the mustard plant. It is sold

in powder form and is diluted with water, milk or vinegar for table use, or sold

ready mixed in jars (lmarkf .

A large variety of continental mustards are sold as a paste in jars, having been

mixed with herbs and wine vinegar (lmark).

Rei The theory of catering. pL73
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0,4. List down any ten food preparations where fresh eggs may be

extensively used. 5 marks

Answer:

- Hors d'oeuwe -Salads -Fish dishes - sweets

- Meat dishes -Savouries - Poultry dishes

- Egg dishes (O.Smark x 1O)

Ret The theory of catering. P133.

05. Give the meaning of the following culinary terms used at your

workplace:

* Bouquet garni

* Croutons

* Marinade

* Roux

- Pastries - Sauces

Soups - Pasta

* Julienne

5 marks

Answer:

* Bouquet garni: a bundle of herbs used in cooking

* Croutons: Cubes of toasted or fried bread

* Marinade: a richly spiced liquid used to give to tenderize meat and fish and for

other different purposes.

* Roux: a mixture of equal quantities of no". and fat cooked together and used

as basis for other preparations.

* Julienne: Thin, matchstick-sized strips of vegetables. (lmark x S)

Ref: Judy Gardiner (2016l, Hospitality and catering. Hodder education.

06. considering the color coding system of chopping boards, what are the

uses of the following chopping boards? S marks
* Red colored chopping boards

* Blue colored chopping boards

* Yellow colored chopping boards

* White colored chopping boards
. * Green

Answer:

* Red colored chopping boards: used for raw meat

* Blue colored chopping boards: used for raw fish and seafood

'* Yellow colored chopping boards: used for cooked meat and poultry

* White colored chopping boards: used for Bakery and dairy

* Green: used for salads and fruit, vegetables. {lmark x 5f
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OT. Explain the blond roux and give an exarnple of where it can be used in

food production. 3 marks

Answer:

. Blond roux is a combination of equal quantity of fat and flour cooked

together for a few minutes until it is golden brown and has a pleasant

flavour. 2marks

. Blond roux is used in velout€s sauce. lmark

Reference: Wa5rne Gisslen, ?OLO, p 174

08. Fruits are ingredients used in marry desserts. State four quality points

to be considered for fresh fruits. 4 marks

Answer:

Quality points for fresh fruits

- They must be riPe not overriPe

" - Clean and free from traces of pesticides'and fungicides

" - Free from external moisture

- - Free from any unpleasant foreign smell or taste

- Free from pests or disease

- Sufficient rnature; it must be capable of being handled and travelling

without being damaged

- Free from any defects characteristic of variety in shape, size and colour

- Free of bruising and anY damage.
(lmark for each correct qualitY)

Reference: Paula Figoni, 2OO4, P2a2

09. Eggs are foods which are changed if cooked. Clearly explain the effect

of heat application on eggs. 5 marks

Answer:

The effect of heat application on eggs if cooked.

Eggs contain proteins that consist of long chains of components called

amino acid.s. These chains normally form tight coils. As eggs are heated,

these coils gradually become unwind or unfold (lmark). At this point, the

protein is said to be denatured; because their natural shapes changed

(lmark). 
t
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Therefore, when the protein coils unwind, they become attracted to each

other and form bonds. This bonding is called coaqulation The coagulated

proteins in eggs form a solid network of bonds and become firm (lmark).

As the temperature increases, the proteins eggs shrink, become {irmer,

and loose more moisture and are dry (lmarkf .

To explain more the above, a cooked egg white changes from a

transparent fluid to an opaque solid, then thickens and then become firm.

Reference: Wa5rne Gisslen, 2O1O, P65

10. What are two reasons which may cause the finished product of
Genoise sponge being heavy? 2 marks

Answer:

A genoise sponge may be too heavy because:

e - The buttei used is too hot

. - The butter was insufficiently mixed in

- The flour was over- mixed. (lmark each correct reason)

Reference: David Foskett, 2OO4, p47l

11. Describe the two types of a game which are used as a food source.

Give two examples on each type. 4 marks

Answer:

a) Feathered: These are edible wild birds (lmarkf . Examples: Goose,

pigeon, ostrich, waterfowl. (O.Smark x 2f

b) Furred: These are edible wild animals which are in the family of

mammals (lmarkf. Examples: Hare, rats, mouse, antelope, deer, gazelle,

buffalo. (O.Smark x 2f

Reference: Wayne Gisslen, 2OlO, p 3O3

L2. Define the term offal and give six examples of offals used as food.

4 marks
Answer:

. Offal: This is the name given to the edible parts taken from inside of

the carcass of animal or it refers to any of the internal organs of an

animal. 1 mark
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o Examples of offals used as food: Brain, liver, kidney, lungs, tail,

pancreas, stomach, th5rmus, tongue, intestines, heaft, spinal mcuTow.

(O.5 mark for each Point=3marksf

Reference: Wayne Gisslenr 2OlO, p 1O61

13. Differentiate batter from butter.

Answer:

Batter is a mixture consisting of flour, egg, and milk or water and being

thin enough whereas

Butter is a pale yellow edible fatty substance made by churning cream

and used as a sPread or in cooking.

Reference: David Foskett, 2OO4, p451' 9 469

L4. List any five advantages of sous-vide cooking. 5 marks

Answer:

Minimal change of texture

,- No dryrng out and very little colour loss

- DisheS can be $arnished and decorated before the vacuum

- The food cooks on its own natural juices

- Labour saving

- Uniformity of standards

Reference: Bernard Davis, Andrew Lockrvood, Peter Alcott and Loannis

3 marks
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section II. Choose and Answer any three (3) questions 30 marks

15. Describe properly any five types of vinegars commonly used in

cookery.

Answer:

(2 marks for each type and its explanation)

1O marks

. a) Malt vinegar (lmarkf is made from malt which is produced from barley (lmarkf '

, b) Artilicial vinegars [lmarkt are chemically produced solutions of acetic acid in

water. They are cheaper and having a pungent odour and a sharp flavor

(lmarkf .

. c) Spirit vinegars (lmark) are produced from potatoes, grains or starchy vegetables

(1markf .

d) Red'or white wine vinegars (lmark): are made from grapes. They are more

expensive and have a more delicate flavor than other vinegars (lmark)'

e) Balsamic vinegar (lmarkf is a specially matured vinegar from Italy with a

distinctive flavor that varies in strength according to the age of tJre vinegar

(lmark).

Reference: The theory of Catering. P.L74'

16. Protective coating is important in frying technique of some food'

Describe any two types of coating and give an example of food on

which their can be applied, then give the importance of coating.

I
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-Fish cakes

-Croquette Potatoes

-Chicken

(1mark)

Seasoned flour, egg-wash

and breadcrumbs

(1mark)

1) A l'anglaise known as

upar,e"

(1mark)
french fried onion ringsMilk and seasoned flour

(lmark)
2) AE francatse (lmark)

-Fish f,rllet,

-Vegetables,

(1ma*)

Seasoned flour and

fermented Yeast batter

(1ma*)

3) A l'orlY

(1mark)

I
l

:
Reference: Wayne Gisslen, 2OI0, PL5r2

Importance llmark x 4l

,/ Food can be cooked quickly and easily'

. / coating food enables a wide variety to be cooked by this method'

./ coated foods are quickly sealed, thus preventing the enclosed food

becoming greasy.

./ tslanching or partial cooking enables certain foods to be held for cooking

later, which helps d'uring busy service and saves time'

,/ Prevent the leaving of nutrients from the food into the oil

./ Limit excessive absorption of oil

./ Minimize breaking uP of the food

./ Protects the surface of food from intense heat

,/Reducearapidpenetrationofheat(foragoodcooking)

L7. Raising or leavening agents are substances used in dough or are

ad.ded to a cake or to a bread mixture:

a|Whatistheimportanceoftheminpreparationofpastryproducts?

b) Describe in brief any three raising agents used'

c| Enumerate two negative impacts of using insufficient raising

agents' 10 marks
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Answer:

a) The importance of raising or leavening agents in pastry products is to

give liehtness to the product, because they produce gases, which expand

or increase volume and to prod'uce shape and texture' These gases must

be retained in the product until the structure is set enough to hold its

shape. 2marks

b) Description of raising agents

ln ferm.entation, is the process by which yeast acts on carbohydrates

and changes them into carbon dioxide gas and alcohol' This release of

gasproducestheleaveningactioninyeastproducts.Thealcohol

evaporates completely during and immediately after baking' Yeast is a

microscoPic Plant.

Yeast is available in three forms:

1. Freshyeast, also ca1led compressed"yeast, is moist and perishable

and is preferred by professional bakers'

2. Actiue dry geastis a dry, granular form of yeast which needs to be

dissolved in water before use'

3. Instant d.ry yeastis also a dry granular form of yeast, but it does

not have to be dissolved in water before use. It can be added in its

dryformbecauseitabsorbswatermuchmorequicklythan
regular dry yeast. It also produces more gas than regular dry'

Yeast, so less of it is needed'

Chemicalleauenersare those that release gases produced by chemical

reactions.

1. BAKING SODA

Baking soda is the chemical sodium bicarbonate ' lf moisture artd an'

acid, arepresent, soda releases carbon dioxide gas, which leavens the

product.

Heat is not necessary for the reaction (although the gas is released

faster at higher temPeratures)'
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For this reason, products leavened with soda must be baked at once,

or the gases will escape and leavening power will be lost. Acids that

react with soda in a batter include honey, molasses, buttermilk,

fruits, cocoa, and chocolate. Sometimes crealn of tartar is used for

the acid. The amount of soda used in a formula is generally the

amount needed to balance the acid. If more leavening power is

needed, baking powder, not more soda, is used.

2. BAKING POWDER

Baking powders are mixtures of baking soda plus an acid to react with

it. Because baking powders do not depend on acid ingredients for

their leavening power in a formula, they are more versatile.

Sinqle-actina bakinq poud.ersrequire only moisture to be able to

release gas. Like baking soda, they can be used only if the product

is to be baked immediately after mixing.

Double-acting baking poutders release some gas when cold, but they

reqrrire heat for complete reaction. Thus, cake batters made with

these can incorporate the leavening agent early in the mixing period

and can stand for some time before being baked.

Do not include more baking powder than necessar5r in a formula

because undesirable flavours may be created.

3. BAKING AMMONIA

Baking ammonia is the chemical ammonium carbonate. It
decomposes during baking to form carbon dioxide gas and ammonia

gas. Only heat and moisture are necessar5r for it to work.

No acids are needed. Because it decomposes completely, it leaves no

residue that can affect flavour. However, it can be used only in small

products, like cookies, which allow the ammonia gas to be completely

driven off. Baking Ermmonia releases gases quickly, so it is sometimes

used in products like crearn puffs where rapid.leavening is desired.

I

I
i

I
I

I
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4. AIR

Air is incorporated into a batter primarily by two methods, creaming

and. foaming. This air expands during baking and leavens the product.

1) Creaming is the process of beating fat and sugar together to

incorporate air. It is an important technique in cake and cookie

making. Some pound cakes and cookies a-re leavened almost

entirely by this method.

2l Foaming is the process of beating €ggs, with or without sugar, to

incorporate air. Foams made with whole eggs are used to leaven

sponge cakes, while angel food cakes, meringues, and souffl6s are

leavened with egg white foams.

5. STEAM

When water turns to steam, it expands to 1,600 times its original

volume. Because all baked products contain some moisture, steam is

an important leavening agent

Puff pastry, crearn puffs, popovers, and pie crusts use steam as their
major or only leavening agent. If the starting baking temperature for

these products is high, steam is produced rapidly and leavening is

greatest.

2 marks for each well described agent

c| Negative impacts of using raising or leavening agents.

- A lack of volume of the product

- Insufficient (few) prod"uct

- A close texture of the product

- Shrinkage of the product.

Reference: Paula Figoni, 2AO4, p 24a-264

(lmark x 2)
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18. Discuss the slaughtering process of poultry' 1O marks

Answer:

The slaughtering process of poultry

1)STUNNING(o.Smark}:-Electricwirecoiloragunisusedtostun
(suppressing-makingananimalsenseless)theanimalwhichisthen

pulled into the slaughterhouse and hanged' (O'Smarkf

2}BLEEDING(o.Smark|-Isthecuttingofnecktoexposeneckveinor
vessel to bleed' (o'Smarkf

3)FEATHERPLUCKLING(o.Smark|:Takeawayfeathers.(o.Smark|

4)SCALDING(o.Smark}:Singebyflamecontactonbothsides.(o.Smark}

5)EVISCERATION(o.Smark):Istheremovalofinternalorgans(o.Smark}

6)INSPECTION(o.Smark}:Iscarriedoutbymeatexpertstodetermine
wholesomeness' (O'Smarkf

7}GRADING(o.Smark):Issortingoutofmeatcarcassaccordingtoman-

mad'estandardwhichassistthemeatdealerstoclassifymeatandsort

outprices.Qualrtygradeshelppredicttheexpected.palatabilityof

Pou1try' (O'Smark)

8}DISPATCH(o.Smark}:-meatisreleasedfromtheslaughterhousetothe
retailbutchery,theprocessorandthewholesaler,thentotheconsumer
whoinclud'esthehousehold'thehotel'theindustry'andother

institution' (o'Smarkf

(2marksshallbeaddedthecandidatewhorespectedthe.process

order and the one who missed the order get - 2marks)

Reference: [Iayne Gisslen' ?OLO' p373
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19. Make a six portions'recipe of leek and potato soup. 1O marks

Marking guldes: This is an example of competencv performance.

Recipe of leek and potato soup for six portions.

Inqredients 4 marks (ratio: 4:O)

a) lkg Leeks

bl 125 g Butter

cf 5l White stock

d) Bouquet garni to improve the flavor

e) 50Og onions, sliced

0 1.25 kg Potatoes, small dice

g) Salt to taste

ht White pepper to taste

Procedure: 6marks (ratio: 6:Of

1. Cut the white and light green of leek into Yz cm (paysane);

2. Slowly cook leeks and onions in the butter in a pan without coloring;

3: Add the stock, the bouquet garni, the potatoes cut into Yz cm (paysane);

4. Season with salt and pepper;

5. Simmer until the leeks and potatoes are cooked for approximately 15

minutes.

6. Pass in a medium sieve

7. Then strain

Note: This soup can be enriched by adding butter and cream, before serving.

For the ahoae procedure, the candidate uho miss 7 to 2 elements in
the process utith good order mag lose 2 marks, and the one who did,

not respeet the order mag be consldered, as not competent.

Reference: Sla5rne Gisslen, 2OLO, p247
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15 marks

od rereren_,T;:Ire its
(lmark x 5)

Section III' Choose and Answer ry*"

20. a) Fish is subject to speedy decay by bacterial action and often causes

foodpoisoningifitisnotabsolutelyfresh.Whenbuyingfishwhat

are the points to look for to ensure 
":":":-"^::-, Pre-

,r|"JJ";echnique of preparing {ish meuniere'

c|stocksaretheind'ispensablebasisfortheproductionofsoupsand
Sauces.Theyaremadedifferentlyusingdifferentingredients.

Present the procedure of preparing fish stock'
.rrrestionsl

freshness

- Eyes: briglrt' full and not sunken''

- Gills: Bright red in color

-Flesh:Firmandresilient,sothatwhenpressedthedepressiongoes
quicklY' 

d plentiful.
- Scales: should 1ie flat' moist an

- Skin: should be smooth' resilient and moist'

- Smell: must be pleasant . ----roA or.rl clearly gutted.

.-Guts:beWof*t'ot"fishshouldbewellroundedandclearlyguttt

b}Thetechniqueofpreparingfishmeuniere.(Smarksconsideringthe
content of this Procedure)

1. Prepare and clean the fish' wash and drain 
.n*rs flour.

2. pass through seasoned flour, shake off all surplus flour'

3. Shallow fry on both sides in hot butter'

4. Dress on an oval flat dish or plate'

5. PrePare the lemon

6.Squeeze some lemon juice on the frsh

7. A1low 1O-25g butter Per Portion

8. Spinkle with chopped' parsley and serve'
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c) The procedure of preparing fish stock. (Smarks considering the
content of this proceduref

1. Melt the margarine or butter
2. Add the sliced onions,

3. Add the well washed fish bones and other ingredients except the water

4. Cover and cook gently without coloring for 5 minutes

5. Add the water,

6. Bring to the boil, skim and simmer for 2O minutes, then strain.

For the aboae procedures, the cqndid.ate who miss I to 2 erements

in the process with good order mdg lose 2 marks, and. the one uho
did not respect the order mdg be considered as not competent.

21. As someone who is well trained in Culinary Technologr, explain what
you can consider while choosing or selecting the kitchen equipment
and tools in order to improve the service delivery and also being

competent worldwide.

Answer:

while choosing or selecting the kitchen equipment and tools, we should
consider the following:

- Performance (O.Smark):

Everything that you purchase needs to perform optimally. Therefore, it is
quite significant that you check the standards applicable to appliances of
the respective twe. (O.Smark)

- Durabilitv (O.Smark)::

The equipment used in the kitchen must be durable so that you can

continue to use it for years without paying for significant repairs and
replacement_. In this manner, to assess the durability of a kitchen appliance,

it is fundamental to check its guarantee period, the type of material or
whether what it is exactlv made from, its quality or stiength. (l.Smark)
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ffie kitchen environment, so look for equipment that

-.. ^-rl then offers eifglglion (O'Smark)' A textured" non-slip

-:1" ::i:"1 ;ifi::T;' 
whisks

and, knives easier to grip with wet iJ1" *i:i-t::::::.t".i";J"r;",::r"

il:::ffffi:;'::r,.'*;il' choose tongs that are at least r 2 inches

long, with a lock to stop the arms from springing open (o'Smark)'

," 
onsider is the size of the equipment that

^^r t+ mrrst be able to match thel'he lrrsl Lrr*r6 !'-' 
your need. It must be abte to rrriauurr '^^"

you will buY' The size dePends on

r'A\t,hetlitco@.Ifyoucookforalot
'' t ! r-^- ^naQ t^ accomrnodate your

of people, you need' to choose the bigger ones to acc

ingredients'

you choose the ones that are user friendly and

r^^ anrrinl'rlent must be clear so that vou

not comPlicated' (O.Smarkl. Try to see to it that

of the equiPment that You buY'

-your budget (o.Smark): . _ _2-,anthe fa< --,pment

Budget is arwavs a main consideration sivel i:ji:::I;*T"?ll o*un

:f::;:;#::;";;;J;'l "noo"" 
the one that is within the budget

, ^.^ ^rrnrr{ +t e kitchen 1Fols-tB

that You have set onlY'

vou Plan to buv (O'Smark)'

ffi at some equipment "T:::": iT ;:ffi:#
kitcheninyourhouse.Trytolookatthemainthemeofyourkitchenand
choosethosetoolsthatwillmatchthetheme.Thiswillensurethatharmonv

in the kitchen willbe maintained' (O'Smark)

1
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- colour coordination: Any new purchase of kitchen equipment must be

made in accordance with the overall theme of the kitchen and its design.
(lmark)

- Waffantv and After Sales: Comparing after sales seryice and warranties
being offered by various shortlisted products is recommended to choose

the right product for your respective needs. Any company with a service

center closer to your home can offer much swifter service and repair
compared to the others. After sales service of the manufacturer and the
store must be carefully evaluated before deciding on the final product.
(1mark|

-Drperlence (O.Smarkl :

E4perience is one of the first factors to consider when selecting a comp€rny

for an equipment financing program. Newer equipment leasing companies
might not have the expertise or resources that business owners need to
finance a project, no matter how small or large it is.

- Tlpe of service being offered losmartl: This reflects to kinds of food and
or drinks to be prepared for being served. (lmarkl:

- Ease of maintena.nce (O.Smark): You select the material which will be to
repair and or its accessories are available. (lmark):

- storage (o.Smark): You consider the place you have within your
establishment for storing the equipment, and how they are kept easily.
(1mark):

Reference: Wayne Gisslen, 2O1.O, p42

22- Decorating and garnishing the food is very important in stimulation of
appetite of the consumers beforehand;

af oufline three things to consider while garnishing the food

bf State and briefly explain six elements of decor:ation or garnishes

for a food or a meal to be served to,customers.

Answer:

af Things to consider while garnishing the food

- Remove things that could alter the taste of the dish

- Use edible garnish
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- Learn the basic cuts

- Garnishes should enhance the food with colour

- Keep garnishes simple' natural and fresh'

- Do not over-garnish'

-Combinegarnishesonlyiftheircolours,proportionsandshapesare

compatible' _1_^ ^- ar
-Garnishesshouldbearrangedtomakeanattractivecenterprece.
_ some Iirm vegetables, such as turnips, become too brittle in ice

water and may crack. If you have wrapped or curled slices of brittle

vegetables to make flowers' do not soak them in ice water'

b) Ek,:T:::r"r::.ration or garnishes for a food. or a meal to be served to

customers'

ffiyet effective way of making your food visually and

- t:-^^ ^-; or{nfn
into S

tastefully attractive' You can slrce a

mark). Anv fruit can be used for this deed keepine

(O.Smark)

-want
The right

the taste

re

(O.Smark).

- Herb qarnish: (O'Smark)

ffiwhen ad.ded to the dish does wonders to

and visuals. J

serve it hot (O'Smark)'

Another striking way to garnish the food' with herb-l:ff* 
; i""

#;:";;;"t of the herbs and place it on the plate before vou

. ^r L^-lrc orzeilable 8-fe

serve the food (O'Smark)' The different tvpes of herbs av
,t-\

thyme, oregano, basil' coriander and parsley (o'Smark)'

ff_"* o make you food look delicious
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The raw vegetable garnish is always great as you can tr5r many
innovative things with them. It is

(O.Smarkl.

- Green Earaish: (O.Smark)

Serving a plain plate of food is a turn off to the appetite. But, when
some leary greens are added to the sarte, the dish makes a delectable
siqht f0.Smark). You can use some lettuce to make your roasted chicken
b'reast lqgk more scrumptious, or beetroot red and greens to add visual
attractiveness. (O. Smark)

A cabbage head used to serve some gravy or sauce is another way to
make your food delectable. (O.Smark)

- llccr garnishes: (O.Smark)

Here you need to be a little more attentive and only use flowers that are
odible (O.Smark). And yes, use onlv organic flowers as the others misht

ticides or i it
hsies, nasturtiums & Roses a.re some examples of edible plants
Io.Suart). sweet di

- fuoc garnishes: f0.Smark)

IIre sauce is not only a complimentary serving or cooking ingredients
but it is great garnish as we1l. you can try your artistic hand while
garnishing your food with sauce and make splendid art on the plate,
(O-Smark). There are many types of garnishes that are used to make food

Jrunmier and visua-lly attractive. You can also try your new invention
ideas to make your cooking appear unique (o.Smark). However, whatever
garnish you choose, ensure

Referenee: Yayrne Gisslen, 2O!O, p90l6-p912
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